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PROPERTY
OGGIE OUTDOOR 011 262 3117
Complementing the patio and offering a superb finish to this space 
is the Thermowood decking and cladding from Oggie Outdoor. The 
Oggie Outdoor Thermo Nordic Ash range was used for this cladding 
and decking. Thermo-treated wood not only looks great, but it 
is durable to extremes in weather conditions as well.

BY TRISHA HARINATH
PROJECT CONSULTANT AND PROPERTY COORDINATOR NOLA SEEF

PHOTOGRAPHER ANDREW MORGAN

CHILL OUT
Come in and

YOU CAN’T HELP BUT FEEL AT HOME HERE
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ABOVE: Patio Warehouse supplied the Reunion Daybed set that consists of a daybed and 
ottoman. The aluminium frames on the daybed provide durability while the Olefin cushions are 
ideal for outdoor use, making this product a must-have for any outdoor space, great for relaxing, 
reading books or just sipping cocktails. 

BELOW: Your kitchen is the heart of your home and your countertops are the star of the show. 
Stonehenge Marble & Granite will install perfectly crafted surfaces with the utmost attention to 
detail. The company works closely with designers and customers to turn vision into reality with 
the required expertise and finesse.

STONEHENGE MARBLE & GRANITE 021 555 1059

PIETER DU TOIT CONSTRUCTION 082 414 8331

ABOVE: Pieter du Toit Construction was the 
main contractor on this project, and specialises 
in residential and commercial undertakings. The 
company is fully responsible for the construction 
work in general, which includes the management 
and supervision of sub-contractors from start 
to completion of each project. Pieter du Toit 
Construction’s reputation of honesty and integrity is 
its most valuable asset, and the company takes pride 
in every aspect of its high-quality craftsmanship.

PATIO WAREHOUSE 087 825 1120

hen these owners 
decided to renovate 

their home situated on a 
pristine golf course, their 

main goal was to ensure 
that the property offered a warm and 
relaxed ambience where friends and family 
would be able to enjoy themselves. 

Consulting with a team of top specialists 
in their respective fields, this home is now 
one of elegance, yet you can’t help but feel 
at ease the moment you step inside. Apart 
from the picture-perfect views of the golf 
course, the other highlight feature of the 
property according to the owners is the 
open spaces. These blur the boundaries 
inside and create a serene flow that makes 
entertaining an easy and hassle-free event 
no matter how big or small the gathering. 

W

>

“The impressive kitchen 
is a culinary fundi’s 

dream. It is expansive, 
open and overlooks the 

rest of the living spaces.”
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Apart from the layout of the home, it is clear 
to see that the brief for great entertainment 
spaces has been translated throughout. The 
impressive kitchen is a culinary fundi’s dream. 
It is expansive, open and overlooks the rest 
of the living spaces. To ensure that cooking is 
something that is enjoyable and not a chore, 
top-end Miele appliances were installed in the 
kitchen as well. Other impressive features 
that lend themselves to seamless entertaining 
include home automation, ceiling speakers in 
all the entertainment areas and a built-in bar 
with a wine cooler. And at the end, cleaning 
up will be a breeze as well with a built-in 
vacuum system. 

OGGIE HARDWOOD FLOORING 011 262 3117

ABOVE: On the advice of the architect working on this project, the Crudo Living range of floors from 
Oggie Hardwood Flooring was chosen for the interior spaces of this home. The colour was customised 
to create a harmonious look throughout. The planks selected are 220mm wide and finished in WOCA 
Denmark oil. Oggie has showrooms in Paarden Eiland, Parkhurst and Umhlanga Village.

BELOW: Louis Phillips Architects + Associates was approached by the client for major alterations 
to a very conservative golf course home. The brief was to create a contemporary open-plan design 
where entertainment would be the main focus. All living areas including the new main bedroom were 
designed to connect and flow seamlessly onto the north-facing pool, patio and golf course. 

LOUIS PHILLIPS ARCHITECTS + ASSOCIATES 021 872 9568

SUPERIOR INTERIORS 079 174 1384

LEFT: Superior 
Interiors was 
responsible for 
the design and 
installation of all the 
joinery throughout 
this home. The brief 
from the client was 
to have a modern 
interior with a 
neutral colour 
palette that would 
not date. Superior 
Interiors specialises 
in joinery design 
with the prime 
focus on the quality 
and service that the 
company delivers.
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>

“This home is now one 
of elegance, yet you 

can’t help but feel at 
ease the moment you 

step inside.”
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The orientation and position of the home is one of the best 
on the estate and offers these residents privacy as well as a 
north-facing view that is unobstructed. It is no wonder then 
that the outside patio and fireplace happen to be these owners’ 
favourite space in the home, as it is here that they can take 
full advantage of the views while enjoying their home that is 
relaxed and full of life. 

“These blur the boundaries 
inside and create a serene flow 

that makes entertaining an 
easy and hassle-free event.”

>
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VICTORIA + ALBERT BATHS 023 347 4939
RIGHT: The clean-cut shape and generous dimensions of Victoria + 
Albert’s Barcelona bath fit perfectly in this open bathroom. The bath 
fills this space with tranquillity, luxury and comfort at first glance and 
complements the rest of the design of the bathroom.

CONTACTS:
FUTURE GROWTH LANDSCAPES – landscaping
082 853 5266, werner@futuregrowthsa.co.za
LOUIS PHILLIPS ARCHITECTS + ASSOCIATES – architectural design
021 872 9568, info@louisphillips.co.za, www.louisphillips.co.za
OGGIE HARDWOOD FLOORING – oak floors, ceilings and 
wall cladding
011 262 3117, 021 510 2846, www.oggieflooring.com
OGGIE OUTDOOR – Thermowood, decking and cladding
011 262 3117, 021 510 2846, www.oggieflooring.com
PATIO WAREHOUSE – outdoor furniture and accessories
087 825 1120, info@patiowarehouse.co.za, 
www.patiowarehouse.co.za
PIETER DU TOIT CONSTRUCTION – residential and 
commercial construction
082 414 8331, pieter@pdtc.co.za, www.pdtc.co.za
STILES – tiles, sanitaryware, flooring and fireplaces
044 871 3222, info@stiles.co.za, www.stiles.co.za
STONE AGE CONSTRUCTION – stone specialists, cladding, 
gabions, pool copings, baths and basins
082 466 9933, johndejagerstudio.co.za, www.stonemasons.co.za  
STONEHENGE MARBLE & GRANITE – countertops, vanities, wall 
cladding and bars
021 555 1059, dave@stonehenge.co.za, www.stonehenge.co.za
SUPERIOR INTERIORS – joinery and interior design
079 174 1384, wiaco@superiorinteriors.co.za, 
www.superiorinteriors.co.za
VICTORIA + ALBERT BATHS – volcanic limestone baths and basins
023 347 4939, info@vandabaths.co.za, www.vandabaths.com


